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Dear Folk Dancer:
We have done several Kolo dances now, and you ~ be wondering
about the directions. First, we would like to s\tggest that if you like them enough
to want to try them in your basement or living-room, one of the best buys you
could make would be Folk DE\ncer Album #Z---"Folk Dances of Jugoslavia". This
contains NEBESCO Y-OLO, which we did for the fi~st time lnst Thursd~. It contains
a total of three records, or six Kolos, at least two more of which we will do in
this semester. Remember, we have still to do the so-called 'basic' Kolo step,
which is going to make you feel like an accomplished dancer, and which you're going
to like very much •. The three Kolo dances we hP.ve had so far are as follows:
FOLK DANCER MHI009
FOLK DANCER MHl006
FOLK DANCER MHIOro

PLF.SKOVAC KOLO (CLAP HA1-!DS)
RAJ: RAJ: BOZE

DAJ: (HF.Y:HFY: THE LORD "'ROVIDE)

NE:BrSCO KOLO

You may be able to get allY of these singly from the Progressive
Record Shop at Troy & Leo Streets. Incidentally, the album mentioned above oontains
directions for all six Kolos in the album.
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We would like to repeat our announeernent for those who were not
able to mPKe last week's session. On Febntary 25, 26, 27, Jane Farwell of Dodgeville, Wisconsin, will conduct a social recreation institute at Stuart ~atterson
Community Center, mornings and afternoons, 10 to 12 and 2 to 4. The institute is
primarily for recreation leaders and anyone working with groups. such as church
groups, scout troops, clUbs, etc. It will include materials on play-party games,
mixers, informal dramatics and stunts, COmMUnity singing, party-planning and
decorations; in short, the entire range of social recreation. We wanted you t.
know about thi s workshop, in cnse you are 1nterested, or hl\ve friends who might
wl\nt to tnke it. Registrl\tion for the series of six sessions is $3.00. ~one
interested in registering should get in touch with me at the Division of Recreation,
HEm1 oek 3441.
On the night of Thursday, February 26, 1Ylss Fl\rwell will be our
guest leader in the folk dl\nce class. we ~re especially delighted that it has been
possible to arrange this. Sometimes it ient wise to announce how good something
is going to be~---peop1e are too often disE\ppolnted. But in this case we dont in
the least feel that we're going out on a limb when we s~ that Jane Farwell is
wonderful. And we know you're eoing to agree when you meet her.
This Thursdny we're eoi ng to do one of the unusual I srae11 dance s
that 1aS8 Farwell showed us recently. The music is fascinating, the steps are
simple---and the combinl\tion is wonderful:
Also this ThursdRf we I\re going to be set up and ready to go at
o'clock, instead of 9:70. We thought thRt some mieht want to come early and
practice the turning two-step from 8 to 8:30. There is so mleh to do dnring the
regu1E\r two-hour period, we hate to tl\ke the time from thnt period for this special
practice. So, if you care to eome at 8, we'll be there Rnd glad to help you.
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Itlchael Solomon
And plan to stay a little later than 10:30 this Thurcday. He Ire going to
have a little SOlilething extra in the wa:y of refreshments. This will be
in recognition of cOli1pleting the first quarter of this series.

